DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. JOS S. 2019

DIVISION ORIENTATION AND PLANNING CONFERENCE FOR THE 2019 SINING TANGHALAN COMPETITION

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
   SGOD Chief
   CID Chief
   Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Public/Private Elementary & Secondary School Heads
   SPA Implementing Schools
   MAPEH Teachers, Coaches & Trainers
   All Others Concerned

1. In preparation for the coming 2019 Regional Sining Tanghalan Competition, this Office will conduct a Division Orientation & Planning Conference for the Sining Tanghalan Competition on September 23, 2019, 1pm to 5pm at SDO Conference Hall.

2. The activity aims to:
   a. provide avenue for the teachers & learners to showcase varied talents acquired in the curriculum towards the preservation of Bicolano arts and culture;
   b. demonstrates desirable positive values among teachers & learners during offstage and onstage performances; and
   c. produce highly competent contestants who will represent the Division in the Regional Festival of Talents (RFOT).


4. Participants in this activity are the District MAPEH Coordinators, MAPEH Department Heads (1 per cluster),1 representative from the private schools (elem & sec) and SPA Implementing School Coordinators.

5. Traveling, meals and other incidental expenses incurred by the participants are chargeable against school MOOE, SEF, Cultural /PTA/local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is desired.

LOIDA N. NIDEA, Ed.D., CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent